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Abstract

Multilevel models are important to use when data are nested. To demonstrate this point, 
an example is given where the probability of a house being abandoned is predicted using 
house- and neighborhood-level variables. The example illustrates the types of findings 
that are possible when different spatial scales are carefully considered. The final model 
indicates that for stable neighborhoods, house-level characteristics have a greater impact  
on the probability than do neighborhood-level characteristics; however, for more distressed  
neighborhoods, neighborhood characteristics matter more. Without the use of multilevel 
modeling techniques, this relationship might not have been found.

Introduction
Prediction is a powerful public policy tool. By being able to anticipate phenomena, policymakers 
are better able to make informed decisions. Given the importance of prediction, researchers often 
use multivariate regression to predict an outcome (for example, poverty, illness, and foreclosure) 
based on several potential predictors or causes. Although this method is popular, few researchers 
have considered the influence that spatial scale might have on their results and model interpretations. 
Thus, the primary objective of this article is to demonstrate why scale matters; the article does so 
using an example of abandoned housing prediction. The article will likewise add to the housing 
literature by providing new information about the spatial characteristics of abandonment. By 
considering two scales in the same model, one can identify the scale that has the greatest influence 
on the probability. Perhaps characteristics of a home matter more than the characteristics of the 
neighborhood where it is located. Some variables might be significant at one scale but not another.

There are many theories about the causes of abandonment. Because the focus of this article is 
methodological, a literature review on abandonment will not be provided. Nonetheless, the variables 
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and data for this study were adopted from Morckel (2013) who predicted residential abandonment 
in Columbus, Ohio, using neighborhood-level factors.1 The present study includes information on 
120,109 properties in 382 Columbus neighborhoods, with neighborhoods defined as census block 
groups. The dependent variable is whether a house was identified by city code enforcement as 
being physically abandoned in 2011, and the independent variables are property values, property 
sales or transfers, arsons, demolitions, upkeep, property age, tax delinquency, and mortgage fore-
closures in 2010. These variables are measured two different ways (at the house and neighborhood 
levels) to again demonstrate the importance of scale. Exhibit 1 provides additional information on 
the variables’ data sources, measurements, and abbreviations in the forthcoming models.

Exhibit 1

Variables Included in the Models

Variable Data Source
House-Level Measurement

Neighborhood-Level 
Measurement

Whether a property…
The percentage of properties 
in the neighborhood that…

Property values County Auditor’s 
Office

Is less than the citywide 
median property value 
($90,000) [H_Value]

Have a value less than the 
citywide median [N_Value]

Property sales County Auditor’s 
Office

Has been sold or transferred 
in the past year [H_Sale]

Have not sold or transferred 
in the past year [N_Sale]

Arsons Columbus Fire 
and Bomb 
Investigations

Has been arsoned in the 
past year [H_Arson]

Have been arsoned in the 
past year [N_Arson]

Demolitions Columbus 
Building and 
Zoning Services

NAa Have been demolished in 
the past year [N_Demo]

Upkeep County Auditor’s 
Office

Is in poor condition  
[H_Upkeep]

Are in poor condition  
[N_Upkeep]

Property age County Auditor’s 
Office

Was built before 1945 
[H_Age]

Were built before 1945 
[N_Age]

Tax delinquency County 
Treasurer’s Office

Is tax delinquent [H_Tax] Are tax delinquent [N_Tax]

Mortgage foreclosures County Auditor’s 
Office (sheriff’s 
deed transfers)

Has been foreclosed on in 
the past year [H_Mfc]

Were foreclosed on in the 
past year [N_Mfc]

Abandonment Columbus Code 
Enforcement

Is abandoned [H_Aband] Are abandoned [N_Aband]

NA = not applicable.
a A property demolished in 2010 cannot predict abandonment in 2011.

Notes: “H” represents house-level variables. “N” represents neighborhood-level variables.

1 Not all variables from Morckel (2013) were used; only those variables for which house- and neighborhood-level data were 
available were included.
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Methods
Unlike traditional regression models, multilevel models enable researchers to predict the probabil-
ity of a house being abandoned in a particular neighborhood, while taking into account house and 
neighborhood-level characteristics. Unfortunately, “…social scientists have tended to utilize tradi-
tional individual-level statistical tools for their data, even if their data and hypotheses are multilevel 
in nature” (Luke, 2004: 6). Using traditional methods is problematic with nested data (houses are 
located within neighborhoods), because not accounting for nesting can result in data dependency 
and correlated residuals, ultimately biasing regression estimates (Field, 2009). Likewise, it is better 
for regression analyses that use nested data to take on a multilevel form like the one that follows, for  
which the j subscripts indicate that a different level-one model is estimated for each of the j level-
two units (that is, neighborhoods; Luke, 2004). The example is logistic because a house is either 
abandoned or not.
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This model differs from a traditional model in that it contains fixed effects (γs) and random effects 
(us). It is called a random intercepts and slopes (or mixed) model because both the level-one 
intercepts and slopes are allowed to randomly vary across neighborhoods and are modeled using 
level-two predictors (Ws). This model form was chosen because previous studies indicated that 
neighborhoods have different probabilities of abandonment (Morckel, 2014; Morckel, 2013), and 
it seems plausible that neighborhood-level effects differ by house-level characteristics.

Traditional models are created by entering all predictors into the model at one time or in blocks 
and removing those that are not statistically significant. But, because of the presence of random 
effects and potential cross-level interactions, multilevel models require a more complex model-
building process. The process outlined here is a step-up approach to logistic modeling, similar to 
the one advocated by Luke (2004). First, an empty model is created with no predictors at either 
level. The purpose of this model is to estimate the overall probability of abandonment for the 
sample and to provide information about the proportion of total variability in abandonment that 
is attributable to neighborhood factors. This measurement is known as the intraclass correlation 
coefficient, or ICC (calculated as τ00  / [τ00 

+ 3.29], where τ00 is the variance component of the 
intercept u

0j
, and 3.29 is the variance of the logistic distribution). If variability within neighbor-

hoods is low, but variability between neighborhoods is high, the ICC will be high (Field, 2009).
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Next, all level-one variables are entered into the model and their intercepts and slopes are allowed 
to vary.2 Statistically insignificant variables are removed if their variances are also not statistically 
significant. If the ICC is high and residual variability still exists in the intercept (

 
< 0.05), the 

next step is to enter level-two variables as predictors of the level-one intercept. Doing so creates 
an intercept-as-outcome model, with main effects of the new level-two variables. Any variables 
that are not statistically significant are removed, provided they are not of interest in later cross-
level interactions. Finally, for random effects with unmodeled variability (u terms with p < 0.05), 
level-two variables are added as predictors of these effects, creating cross-level interactions and a 
slopes-as-outcomes model. Once again, effects that are not statistically significant are removed if 
doing so reduces the deviance, with higher order terms removed first.

Other differences are notable between multilevel models and traditional regression models.  Unlike 
traditional regression models with continuous dependent variables, parameter estimation in logistic,  
multilevel regression is based on principles of maximum likelihood and involves iterative  estimation 
methods (O’Connell et al., 2008).3 In addition, instead of pseudo R2 statistics, model fit is  assessed 
using deviance statistics (-2 log likelihood values) and information criterion values like AIC (Akaike 
Information Criterion). For brevity’s sake, only the deviance will be used in this article. The deviance 
represents how poorly a model fits the data (that is, how far it “deviates” from a perfect model). If  
the deviance is reduced by a competing nested model (tested using a c2 difference test), the com-
peting model is preferred (O’Connell et al., 2008). If nested models do not statistically differ, the 
model with fewer parameters is preferred for parsimony reasons.

Results
This section briefly demonstrates how the author arrived at the final model; it then presents the 
 results of this model. The empty model indicates that the average probability of abandonment across 
all houses is 1.1 percent (e-4.469 / [1 + e-4.469] = 0.011). The ICC for the model is 0.539 (3.844 / 
[3.844

 
+ 3.29]), meaning that neighborhood-level factors account for 53.9 percent of the variability 

in housing abandonment. The second model added the level-one independent variables, all of which 
were statistically significant (p < 0.05 for all). The deviance was also reduced compared with the  
empty model (  = 256,400.161 – 252,111.064 = 4,289.097; p < 0.05). Because residual variabil - 
ity was still in the intercept (  < 0.001) and the ICC was high, level-two variables were added 
as predictors of the level-one intercept. This model reduced the deviance (  = 252,111.064 – 
251,655.988 = 455.076; p < 0.05). Arson (N_Arson) was the only neighborhood-level variable that 
did not predict the intercept (p = 0.289); however, it was retained to avoid specification errors with 
later testing of cross-level interactions. The model with arsons retained had unexplained variability 
in the intercept (τ00 = 0.365; p < 0.05), the slope for house-level tax delinquency (p

H_Tax
 < 0.001), 

2 Because this study is exploratory and has a large sample size, the author permitted all slopes to vary. Estimation becomes 
more difficult with additional random effects; therefore, determining which slopes to vary should be based on the research 
questions and theory.
3 Like those of O’Connell et al. (2008), the analyses presented in this article use full penalized maximum likelihood 
estimation for the coefficients and Laplace estimation for the deviances. A detailed discussion of estimation methods is 
beyond the scope of this article.
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and the slope for house-level mortgage foreclosures (p
H_Mfc

 < 0.001). Because of this remaining 
variability, all level-two variables were entered as predictors of the tax and mortgage foreclosures 
slopes (H_Tax and H_Mfc). Although this model reduced the deviance (

 
= 251,655.988 – 

251,593.033 = 62.955; p < 0.05), arsons at the house level were still not statistically significant, 
nor were most of the new level-two variables. Therefore, nonstatistically significant variables were 
removed one at a time, starting with the higher order  effects and ending with neighborhood-level 
arsons, until the most parsimonious model was achieved.

Exhibit 2 shows the final model. It does not explain all the variability in the probability of aban-
donment (τ00 = 0.440; p < 0.05), or all the variability in the slopes for house-level tax delinquency 
and mortgage foreclosures (u

6
 = 0.033; u

7
 = 0.505; p < 0.05 for both). The model, however, is a 

significant improvement over the empty model, the model with only level-one predictors, and the 
intercept-as-outcome model. Thus, the model is the so-called final model because it is the best 
model obtainable with the present dataset. Other variables could be added in future studies to help 
explain remaining variability. In particular, it seems likely that the socioeconomic characteristics 

Exhibit 2

Final Multilevel Model (1 of 2)
Fixed Effects Coefficient SE Odds Ratio t(df) p

Intercept (b0)
Intercept (γ00) – 15.251 1.403 0.000 – 10.865(373) < 0.001
N_Value (γ01) 0.017 0.002 1.017 8.564(373) < 0.001
N_Sale (γ02) 0.079 0.014 1.083 5.478(373) < 0.001
N_Demo (γ03) 0.243 0.071 1.276 3.443(373) < 0.001
N_Upkeep (γ04) – 0.101 0.027 0.904 – 3.673(373) < 0.001
N_Age (γ05) 0.009 0.002 1.009 5.463(373) < 0.001
N_Tax (γ06) 0.029 0.008 1.029 3.400(373) < 0.001
N_Mfc (γ07) 0.114 0.033 1.121 3.427(373) < 0.001
N_Aband (γ08) 0.112 0.010 1.118 10.647(373) < 0.001

H_Value (b1)
Intercept (γ10) 0.496 0.071 1.642 6.985(381) < 0.001

H_Sale (b2)
Intercept (γ20) 0.839 0.056 2.313 14.865(381) < 0.001

H_Arson (b3)
Intercept (γ30) 1.684 0.191 5.388 8.816(381) < 0.001

H_Upkeep (b4)
Intercept (γ40) 1.868 0.081 6.477 23.074(381) < 0.001

H_Age (b5)
Intercept (γ50) 0.483 0.060 1.621 8.054(381) < 0.001

H_Tax (b6)
Intercept (γ60) 2.297 0.156 9.946 14.728(378) < 0.001
N_Age (γ65) – 0.003 0.002 0.997 – 1.996(378) 0.047
N_Tax (γ66) – 0.018 0.007 0.982 – 2.485(378) 0.013
N_Aband (γ68) – 0.018 0.007 0.983 – 2.567(378) 0.011

H_Mfc (b7)
Intercept (γ70) 2.612 0.256 13.627 10.209(378) < 0.001
N_Age (γ75) – 0.007 0.003 0.993 – 2.291(378) 0.023
N_Tax (γ76) – 0.057 0.014 0.944 – 4.096(378) < 0.001
N_Aband (γ78) 0.030 0.014 1.031 2.067(378) 0.039
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Exhibit 2

Final Multilevel Model (2 of 2)

Random Effects Variance SD df c2 p

Intercept (u0) 0.440 0.633 97 130.571 0.013
H_Value (u1) 0.179 0.422 105 117.021 0.199
H_Sale (u2) 0.117 0.343 105 124.783 0.091
H_Arson (u3) 0.826 0.909 105 107.608 0.411
H_Upkeep (u4) 0.225 0.474 105 109.098 0.372
H_Age (u5) 0.185 0.431 105 121.872 0.125
H_Tax (u6) 0.033 0.182 102 134.171 0.018
H_Mfc (u7) 0.505 0.711 102 153.260 < 0.001

df = degrees of freedom. p = probability. SD = standard deviation. SE = standard error. t(df) = a test statistic and its 
associated degrees of freedom. c2 = chi squared statistic.

Notes: Deviance = 251,599.222. Parameters = 58. “H” represents house-level variables. “N” represents neighborhood-level 
variables.

of owners or residents would be relevant, because the ability to afford a property might influence 
the decision to abandon. Because it is difficult to obtain personal data at the house level, this article 
does not examine socioeconomic factors.

Model Interpretation. Because the intercept (γ00) is the expected log-odds when all the predictor 
variables are zero, the negative coefficient for γ00 indicates that the probability of a house being 
abandoned when none of the characteristics (foreclosures, tax delinquency, poor property condi-
tions, and so on) are present is virtually zero.4 As for house-level variables, the model indicates 
that mortgage foreclosures are the strongest predictor of abandonment. A house that experiences 
a mortgage foreclosure is 13 times more likely to be abandoned than a house that does not, 
holding all other variables constant (Odds Ratio [abbreviated OR hereafter] = 13.627; p < 0.001). 
The effect of house-level mortgage foreclosures is also one of the most complex, given the pres-
ence of three cross-level interaction effects. The interactions indicate that the effect of a mortgage 
foreclosure is tempered by a neighborhood’s age and tax delinquency status, but it is amplified by 
neighborhood abandonment. More specifically, the odds of abandonment for a house that experi-
ences mortgage foreclosure decreases by 0.7 percent for every 1-percent increase in the number 
of homes built before 1945 (OR = 0.993; 100 [0.993 – 1] = -0.7 percent). Even when the house is 
in a neighborhood with all new houses, a house experiencing a mortgage foreclosure is still nearly  
7 times more likely to be abandoned (-0.007 x 100 = -0.700; 2.612 – 0.700 = 1.912; e1.912 = 6.767). 
A similar relationship holds between house-level mortgage foreclosures and neighborhood-level 
tax delinquency. The odds of abandonment for a house that experiences mortgage foreclosure 
decreases by 5.6 per cent for every 1-percent increase in the number of homes that are tax delin-
quent (OR = 0.944; 100 [0.944 – 1] = -5.6 percent). This effect is opposite that of neighborhood 
abandonment (N_Aband), which increases the odds (OR = 1.031). If a mortgage foreclosure 
occurs in a neighborhood where 10 percent of the homes are abandoned, for example, the odds 
jump from 13 to nearly 19 times more likely to be abandoned (0.030 x 10 = 0.300; 2.612 + 0.30 = 
2.912; e2.912 = 18.394).

4 This interpretation is true because zero has meaning for the independent variables. If a variable like square footage 
appeared in the model, it would have to be centered because zero has no practical meaning; a house cannot have zero 
square feet.
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The next strongest effect is house-level tax delinquency. A house that is tax delinquent is nearly  
10 times more likely to be abandoned than one that is not, holding all other variables constant  
(OR = 9.946). As indicated by the statistically significant interaction effects, however, this relation-
ship is slightly tempered by neighborhood-level age (N_Age), tax delinquency (N_Tax), and 
neighborhood abandonment (N_Aband). All three variables have negative regression coefficients 
and odds ratios less than, but close to, 1 (OR

N_Age
 = 0.997; OR

N_Tax
 = 0.982; OR

N_Aband
 = 0.983).

The remaining house-level effects, which do not have cross-level interactions, are as follows: a house 
in poor condition is 6 times more likely to be abandoned than a house that is not (OR

 
= 6.477); an 

arsoned house is 5.4 times more likely to be abandoned than a house that has not been arsoned 
(OR = 5.388); a house that has sold or transferred in the past year is 2.3 times more likely to be 
abandoned than one that has not sold or transferred (OR = 2.313); a house with a value that is less 
than the citywide median is 1.6 times more likely to be abandoned than a house above the median 
(OR = 1.642); and finally, a house built before 1945 is 1.6 times more likely to be abandoned than 
a newer house (OR

 
= 1.621).

Of the neighborhood-level effects, demolitions have the greatest impact on the probability of 
abandonment (OR = 1.276). A 1-percent increase in the number of demolitions in a neighborhood 
results in a 27.6-percent increase in the odds of a house being abandoned (100 [1.276 – 1] = 27.6). 
The next strongest neighborhood effect is neighborhood abandonment, with a 1-percent increase 
resulting in a 12-percent increase in the house-level odds of abandonment (OR = 1.12). Simi - 
larly, a 1-percent increase in mortgage foreclosures increases the odds by 12 percent (OR

 
= 1.12). 

Interestingly, a 1-percent increase in the number of homes in poor condition decreases the odds by  
9.6 percent (OR = 0.904; 100 [0.904 – 1] = -9.6), while a 1-percent increase in the number of 
homes not sold or transferred in the neighborhood increases the odds by 8.3 percent (OR

 
= 1.083). 

Finally, a 1-percent increase in the number of homes that are tax delinquent, valued at less than 
the median housing values, or built before 1945 increases the odds by less than 3 percent each 
(OR

N_Tax
 = 1.029; OR

N_Value
 = 1.017; OR

N_Age
 = 1.009).

Discussion and Conclusion
The title of this article poses the question of which scale (the house or the neighborhood) “matters 
more” when predicting abandonment. This question can be answered using multilevel modeling 
techniques because multilevel models allow for the same variables to appear at different scales in 
the same model. Furthermore, because odds ratios are an indication of effect size, the variables (and  
scale) with the largest odds ratios can be thought of as the ones that are most important when pre - 
dicting abandonment. The large odds ratios for the house-level variables initially seem to indicate 
that the characteristics of a house matter more than the characteristics of a neighborhood. The answer 
to this question about scale, however, is more nuanced because the odds ratios for neighborhood-
level variables are based on a 1.00-percent increase. This interpretation means that the effects of 
neighborhood-level variables are greater if one considers a threshold higher than 1 percent. Take, 
for example, property values, which has an odds ratio of 1.642 at the house level. At the neighbor-
hood level, a 10-percent increase in the number of properties whose values are less than the median 
property value yields an odds ratio of 1.185 (0.017 x 10 = 0.17; e0.17 = 1.185), which is less than 
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the odds ratio of that variable at the house level. If 50 percent of properties in a neighborhood are 
valued at less than the median value, however, the odds ratio increases to 2.3 (0.017 x 50 = 0.85; 
e0.85 = 2.340); and if all the properties in the neighborhood are valued at less than the median 
property value, the odds ratio increases to 5.5 (0.017 x 100 = 1.7; e1.7 = 5.474), which is much 
higher than the odds ratio at the house level.

Exhibit 3 emphasizes this point by comparing the odds ratios at the house level with the odds ratios  
obtained with different percentages of the neighborhood-level variables for all variables in the study. 
As one can see from the exhibit, some of the odds ratios increase rapidly due to the  exponentiation 
that occurs with logistic regression. Many quickly exceed the odds ratios at the house level, suggest - 
ing that, for stable neighborhoods (neighborhoods with low levels of the independent variables), 
the characteristics of a house matter more; however, for more distressed neighborhoods, neighbor-
hood characteristics have a greater influence. There thus appears to be a tipping point after which 
neighborhood characteristics become more important when predicting the probability of a house 
being abandoned, although the exact point differs by variable. In addition, the ICC indicates that 
more than one-half of the variability is attributable to neighborhoods, further emphasizing that 
neighborhood characteristics are important to consider when addressing abandonment.

In sum, to create effective policies, the scale or scales at which the problem of interest operates 
should be identified. Although it is useful to create separate models to examine scale, this article 
demonstrates that true multilevel models are the preferred method. Failure to use multilevel mod-
els when the data are nested propagates the notion that the process of interest works the same way 
in different contexts—in this case neighborhoods—which is likely not true (Luke, 2004). In addi-
tion, the multilevel models in this article identify cross-level interaction effects. This shows how, 
had the nested nature of the data been ignored, different conclusions would have been reached. If 
a problem is ultimately a neighborhood-level problem, but policies are implemented at the house 
level, for example, it seems likely that the impact of the policies would be diluted at best. Further 
research is necessary to confirm this theory of spatial mismatch and policy ineffectiveness.

Exhibit 3

Comparison of Odds Ratios

Independent 
Variable 

(IV)

House- 
Level  
Odds  
Ratios 

Neighborhood-Level Odds Ratios,  
Given the Following Increase in the IV

1% 10% 25% 50% 100%

Property values 1.642 1.017 1.185 1.530 2.340 5.474
Sales 2.313 1.082 2.203 7.207 51.935 2697.282
Arsons 5.388 NA NA NA NA NA
Demolitions NA 1.275 11.359 434.850 189,094.090 > 1,000,000.000
Upkeep 6.477 0.904 0.364 0.080 0.006 < 0.001
Age 1.621 1.009 1.094 1.252 1.568 2.460
Tax delinquency 9.946* 1.029 1.336 2.065 4.263 18.174
Mortgage 

foreclosures
13.627* 1.121 3.127 17.288 298.867 89,321.723

Abandonment NA 1.119 3.065 16.445 270.426 73,130.442

NA = not applicable. Variable removed from the model.

*Not including cross-level interactions.

Notes: This table is for illustration purposes only. Not all levels are realistic for all variables.
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